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Ivan not a threat

Storm veers away from Central Florida

Christine Dellet

Still recovering from the wind and rain of Zeta, Central Florida residents breathed a sigh of relief when Hurricane Ivan was downgraded to a Category 1 storm. The hurricane, which made landfall in Florida on Monday, caused minimal damage in the region, with most residents returning to their homes and businesses.

Fans hope to still high despite loss

Freshmen storm field

Jordan Cruzo

The first Knights home football game of the season was held on Saturday, September 11, with fans and players alike excited to fill the stands and support their team. Despite a tough loss to the University of Central Florida, the team showed resilience and determination, with many fans expressing their support and pride for the Knights. 

Rowdy Knights rile the stands with taunts and cheers

Jordan Cruzo

The Rowdy Knights are a new student organization formed to support the UCF Knights football team. They have already made a significant impact on game days, with their loud and energetic cheers filling the stadium. The group is made up of enthusiastic and passionate students who are dedicated to cheering on their team.

WEAPONS FOR SALE

Absent push from Bush, ban on assault guns will end

Steven Sotloff

The ban on assault weapons expires today, but the future of gun control in the United States is uncertain. A ban on assault weapons was first proposed in 1994 by President Bill Clinton, but it has not been renewed in Congress.
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All signs include those with modifications

*Ban gun expenses, legalizing making of military-style features

(Aggravating the narrowing of incriminatory assault weapons expense today)

The ban gun expenses, legalizing making of military-style features today

Ban gun expenses, legalizing making of military-style features today

Author's note: The key to making the incriminatory assault weapons expense today

Report issued by the FBI. According to the National Rifle Association, not allowing
so-called assault weapons under federal law is difficult because the term is defined as a gun having
the following features: folding or telescoping stock, stock-mounted fore-end or pistol grip,
clip that holds more than 10 rounds of ammunition, bayonet attachment, grenade launcher or a
pistol grip-grappling hook combination beneath the stock. Magazines that hold more than
five rounds also are included in this category. The ban changes the way (the gun)
functioned. According to the National Rifle Association, not allowing
so-called assault weapons under federal law is difficult because the term is defined as a gun having
the following features: folding or telescoping stock, stock-mounted fore-end or pistol grip,
clip that holds more than 10 rounds of ammunition, bayonet attachment, grenade launcher or a
pistol grip-grappling hook combination beneath the stock. Magazines that hold more than
five rounds also are included in this category.

The weekend shop clerk Kerry, has been the topic of
recent headlines. According to the National Rifle Association, not allowing
so-called assault weapons under federal law is difficult because the term is defined as a gun having
the following features: folding or telescoping stock, stock-mounted fore-end or pistol grip,
clip that holds more than 10 rounds of ammunition, bayonet attachment, grenade launcher or a
pistol grip-grappling hook combination beneath the stock. Magazines that hold more than
five rounds also are included in this category.

Kerry told union workers that she's too smart, but the truth is
he would ban their shotguns.

"If they put (the ban) in 10 years, they put it in for a reason," and I think it should stay. I can't imagine that a gun sold with Walt-Martin's expansion of the law.

In fact, Walt-Martin's expansion of the law made it
impossible for gun owners to sell self-defense guns even if the bans. They still sell self-defense rifles and
pistol and semiautomatic.
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NOW AVAILABLE FOR UP TO 66 MONTHS!

NEW 2004 TOWAREGS NOW IN STOCK

2004 GOLF GL
P/Windows, P/Locks, Tilt, Cruise, Keyless Remote, Cassette and Much More!

- Buy for $239 PER MONTH
- 0% financing for 66 months. W.A.C., tax, tag and fees down. See Salesperson for details.
- 4 Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper Warranty
- 5 Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warranty

2004 JETTA GL
P/Windows, P/Locks, Tilt, Cruise, Keyless Entry, 6 Airbags, CD Player and Much More!

- Buy for $249 PER MONTH
- 0% financing for 66 months. W.A.C., tax, tag and fees down. See Salesperson for details.
- 4 Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper Warranty
- 5 Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warranty

2004 PASSAT GLS
Sale Certain Airbags, ABS, Keyless Remote, Alarm Pwr Pkg, Keyless Entry, Keyless Start and Much More!

- Lease for $259 PER MONTH + $996 MONTHLY TAX FOR 48 MONTHS
- 0% financing for 66 months. W.A.C., tax, tag and fees down. See Salesperson for details.
- 4 Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper Warranty
- 5 Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warranty

2004 NEW BEETLE GL
P/Windows, P/Locks, Tilt, Cruise, Side Airbags, ABS, Keyless Remote, Alarm and Much More!

- Buy for $249 PER MONTH
- 0% financing for 66 months. W.A.C., tax, tag and fees down. See Salesperson for details.
- 4 Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper Warranty
- 5 Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warranty

2004 GTI
P/Windows, P/Locks, Tilt, Cruise, Keyless Remote, Cassette and Much More!

- Buy for $282 PER MONTH
- BIG SELECTION!
- 0% financing for 66 months. W.A.C., tax, tag and fees down. See Salesperson for details.
- 4 Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper Warranty
- 5 Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warranty

2004 NEW BEETLE GLS CONVERTIBLE
P/Windows, P/Locks, Tilt, Cruise, Keyless Remote, Cassette and Much More!

- Buy for $21,995
- Go Topless! 30 To Choose From
- 0% financing for 66 months. W.A.C., tax, tag and fees down. See Salesperson for details.
- 4 Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper Warranty
- 5 Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warranty

*Leases are calculated with $0 total down. Includes 1st payment, $0 sec. deposit, tags, title and license. See Salesperson for details. *Leases are calculated with $0 total down. Includes 1st payment, $0 sec. deposit, tags, title and license. See Salesperson for details.

Drivers wanted.
**ASSOCIATED PRESS**
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President Bush said the worst was over and that American troupes already face pressure to increase them to establish access.

Rhode Island College has more than 30,000 students and offers 30 degree programs. The college students sulfur uprooted.
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LA Fitness® would like to extend a helping hand to UCF students.

Because of the severe damage to your workout facility, LA Fitness would like to offer UCF students a special rate to join our sports club. For a specially reduced initiation fee of only $79 (originally $149) and just $34.99 a month you'll get state-of-the-art amenities located close to the university.

Great Amenities. Low Monthly Price.

- boxing classes
- cycling classes
- aqua fitness
- swimming pool
- sauna
- spa
- yoga
- free weight center
- new state-of-the-art equipment
- kids' club/babysitting
- indoor basketball
- racquetball & leagues
- personal trainers and much more!

*Amenities vary by location. Extra charge for some amenities.

800 LA FITNESS
LAFITNESS.COM

Prices valid until UCF workout facility resumes for business. Offer available at any LA Fitness location in Orlando. Valid UCF ID is required.
Saturday's game proved the Rowdy Knights had earned their name, with members dressed in their traditional bright yellow shirts. Several members attended the games and painted their bodies. "We have 125 dues-paying members," Moore said. "Only about 40 (come) out Saturday. Most of our freshmen were also in the freshman section, so that kind of turn our members." But that did not stop the Rowdy Knights from performing their best and backing West Virginia every moment until game time—except for the times they cheered on the Knights. Chants were aloud to job at the opposition, like "The Hey Song" being changed to "Bruce-da-da-da-da-da. Hey, you said Bruce West Virginia gave what, you said!" "For football we sit in section 118 in the front few rows, and during the game we make it a habit to stand the whole game," Moore said, giving credit to some shirts reading "Hey jerk, sit down." "(We try to be as loud as possible when UCF is on defense," Moore said. "Our other tradition is that we always do pushups in the front rows of us with the cheerleaders when UCF scores."

As the game started, the Rowdy Knights were noticeably the loudest and most enthusiastic fans in attendance, as they screamed, "We want to make love to you, O'Leary!"

They also involved freshmen in the game, in the athletic marketing department on the freshmen behind the Rowdy Knights. As rowdy as they were, nothing got out of hand, unlike other instances around the stadium. Three separate brawls broke out in the stands before halftime.

The Rowdy Knights were the first to come and last to leave. "To join the Rowdy Knights you need to view pictures of the fanfare from Saturday's game, our Web site at http://www.pending.ucf.edu."
Register to vote.

1. Voter Registration Drives
   Sept. 13 - 16 (Voter Registration Week)
   Sept. 22 & 29
2. Come to the SGA office and fill out a Voter Registration Form
3. Visit the SGA Website:  www.sga.ucf.edu
   Click on “Information”
   Click on “Forms & Applications”
   Click on “Voter Registration Application”
Or just type www.sga.ucf.edu/Information/VoterRegistration.pdf

CALLING ALL DEMOCRATS
Join College Democrats Today!

DONKEYS Rock 04!!
www.fladems.com
The College Democrats on your campus are organizing right now and they need your help!

For more information please contact Reggie Cardozo at 1.800.925.3411 or RCardozone@fladems.com.
Alex Haynes posts career rushing numbers, despite UCF's sixth-straight loss

For the second consecutive week, UCF football fell victim to a high-powered run attack. This time, it was the Cavaliers that did the damage.

The Knights suffered a 45-20 defeat at the hands of No. 14 West Virginia last Saturday. Despite giving up more than 300 yards on the ground, the Knights again took another huge step in the teams rebuilding process. "We played a very good West Virginia team, but I think we improved on many areas," UCF Coach George O'Leary said. "I think we improved on our defense. We played to improve in all areas."

Even though the offense failed to score atouchdown, the defense played well. They were unable to get to the quarterback in any meaningful way. "We can't have any of those and expect to host a top-three team like West Virginia," O'Leary said.

Senior tailback Alex Sumner started for the Knights and rushed for 149 yards on 24 carries against the Mountaineers, with six WPVU's top tower Jason Cohen, who rushed for 108 yards.

"If he's a really good running back," O'Leary said of Haynes. "But I am more pleased about the way the offensive line played. If they block like that, he will have good feet."

The Mountaineers were equally as devastating in the air against UCF WVU quarterback Brad Mitchell was nearly perfect, completing 30-of-37 passes for 428 yards. Marshall threw two touchdown passes and ran another in.

While WVU dominated the passing game, UCF was merely trying to work the ball out of its own way. Last week sophomore quarterback Steven Moffett threw for 147 yards against Wisconsin, but didn't have a chance to improve upon that as he was bunched for UCF's home opener. Brandon Summer started for the Knights and showed considerable amounts of rust right away.

"We had some competition this week in practice and I think that is something we need to work on," O'Leary said. "When I was able to open up all those positions and said the guy who practices best will play. No one comes out and forced it upon themselves, I was happy with some of the things Brandon did. Every vertical tends to Steve will get an opportunity to work his job this week in practice."

Summer finished the day with only one completion out of 22 passes for just 66 yards. The senior did complete the first UCF touchdown pass of the season, a 7-yarder to senior wideout Taviance Capers. The Freshman Kicker Jordan isolated the helm in the fourth quarter, completing all four of his passes for 22 yards.

The Knights faced to University Park, Pa. Same as to face to the travelling West Virginia defense and the Penn State Military Line.

Cromwell reigns, men going down the drain

Despite holding the ball for over 12 minutes in the first half and outgaining the Owls in total offense, the Owls were able to score a late fourth-quarter touchdown to secure the win. If the Owls were able to hold the ball for over 12 minutes in the first half, they were able to score a late fourth-quarter touchdown to secure the win.

In a game filled with missed opportunities for the Knights, the Owls held the ball 7 of 11 times in the game, including both fourth-quarter possessions. The Owls capitalized on both fourth-quarter possessions, including a 14-yard touchdown reception in the final minute of the game. Against UCF, the Owls gained 26 rushing yards on 12 carries.

The Owls' defense held the Knights to a season-low 16 points, while their offense scored a season-high 37 points.
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Over the weekend the WAC had a busy schedule with several important games. The BYU-Mizuno 155-yard field goal by kicker Mike English was the highlight of the weekend for the MAC with only two games resulting in a win for the second straight weekend. The Dayton Flyers defeated Marshall 20-9 in the MAC championship game. The Flyers have won 13 of 14 games as the top mid-major conference. The Ohio Bobcats have passed since the 1985 squad. The Ohio Bobcats have won 13 of 14 games against I-AA schools. The Dayton Flyers defeated Marshall 20-9 in the MAC championship game. The Flyers have won 13 of 14 games as the top mid-major conference. The Ohio Bobcats have passed since the 1985 squad.
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Snags pull in second shutout

Costly calls give game to Herd
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ALEX HAYNES

West Virginia's highlight was ALEX HAYNES. For 208 yards and scoring one touchdown. The senior quarterback stepped up to a greater challenge at home following a 21-yard touchdown run by Alex Haynes, who got just 29 rushing attempts for 144 yards and scoring one touchdown. The defense also had its share of struggles, allowing WVU to advance to a 22-0 lead in the third quarter.

TRAVONTI JOHNSON

For West Virginia in a third-and-two at its own 43. Johnson recorded a team-high 14 tackles, including 10 solo, and the secondary had two fumble recoveries. Johnson himself. He was the quarterback for 14 points and gaining 168 yards, and that lifted WVU to a 14-7 lead in the third quarter. Johnson rushed for 18 of his 18 carries for 121 yards and two touchdowns, and he recovered a fumble.

WEST VIRGINIA OFFENSE

299 seven tackles, and the secondary had two fumble recoveries. Johnson himself. He was the quarterback for 14 points and gaining 168 yards, and that lifted WVU to a 14-7 lead in the third quarter. Johnson rushed for 18 of his 18 carries for 121 yards and two touchdowns, and he recovered a fumble.

RUSHING ATTEMPTS BY Alex Haynes, a career-high 299 seven tackles, and the secondary had two fumble recoveries. Johnson himself. He was the quarterback for 14 points and gaining 168 yards, and that lifted WVU to a 14-7 lead in the third quarter. Johnson rushed for 18 of his 18 carries for 121 yards and two touchdowns, and he recovered a fumble.

Jeff Shlomo

Kyle Israel, on Saturday, booting six punts for an average of 38.2 yards per kick, also blocked a punt and recovered a fumble. Israel marched 408 yards. The defense

RASHED MARSHALL

However, he got burned on several occasions, and the secondary had two fumble recoveries. Johnson himself. He was the quarterback for 14 points and gaining 168 yards, and that lifted WVU to a 14-7 lead in the third quarter. Johnson rushed for 18 of his 18 carries for 121 yards and two touchdowns, and he recovered a fumble.

WEST VIRGINIA DEFENSE

West Virginia was led by senior quarterback Anthony Leonhardt. He was 14-for-18,225 yards,4 touchdown passes. The defense

WEST VIRGINIA OFFENSE

8 of his 18 passes. The Mountaineers recorded 408 yards of total offense in 67 plays, and scored two touchdowns in all of the first three quarters. They scored another touchdown on a 25-yard pass from quarterback Amy M. to wide receiver Anthony Leonhardt, with 5:17 remaining in the third quarter.

AFC WEST OFFENSE

Alex Haynes head Saturday's game in nothing with 137 yards. Haynes needs 47 more yards to become the first player in WVU's history to do so. The Mountaineers moved the ball and at the first half scoring 20 points, not including the one-point winning touchdown after a turnover. The Mountaineers gained 408 yards on total offense in 67 plays, and scored two touchdowns in all of the first three quarters. They scored another touchdown on a 25-yard pass from quarterback Amy M. to wide receiver Anthony Leonhardt, with 5:17 remaining in the third quarter.

UCF lost because...

It was another surprising performance from UCF's defense. The Mountaineers recorded 13 tackles, and the UCF defense was unable to stop the offense. The Mountaineers scored the first touchdown of the game after a 47-yard punt return by Traveonti Johnson. WVU led, 7-0, on a 4-yard TD run by Alex Haynes, who got just 29 rushing attempts for 144 yards and scoring one touchdown. The defense also had its share of struggles, allowing WVU to advance to a 22-0 lead in the third quarter.
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SUMMING UP THE GAME

Two free tickets to the MTV Movie Awards!

To enter, simply visit your student ID...in at least 15 UCF home sporting events* between now and the end of Men's Basketball Season. One lucky student and their guest will win all expenses paid trip to California for the live taping of the MTV Movie Awards!

For a listing of sports schedules, log onto www.ucfathletics.com


Pleasant surprise

Kyle Israel, quarterback/UCF

Most dedicated student-athlete: Sam Aaron (14) was on the defensive end, scoring two points in the 31-7 win over the Mountaineers. The Mountaineers scored the first touchdown of the game after a 47-yard punt return by Traveonti Johnson. WVU led, 7-0, on a 4-yard TD run by Alex Haynes, who got just 29 rushing attempts for 144 yards and scoring one touchdown. The defense also had its share of struggles, allowing WVU to advance to a 22-0 lead in the third quarter.
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Florida's public access laws guarantee every student at UCF the right to look at all public records—documents, letters (including e-mail and signatures), meeting minutes, reports, school records, intellectual property, and more. Knowing the history of a decision could be useful in understanding the real-life experience behind the policy that led to it. Professors teach the students of tomorrow so they can get better ideas.

Although the budget for the university can help money-saving students figure out how much their university spends on campus, they must not ask a citizen to produce records and learning the laws is crucial. Though any concealment of the government's pocket, students are allowed to request any public record. Though any concealment of

A public unpopular with both candidates could support the system and change politics for the better. Nationwide, voters do not vote for the best candidates, but instead for the most popular politician. A public unhappy with both candidates could support the system and change politics for the better.
You are invited to attend the ....

UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
GRADUATE STUDIES

Graduate Fair
September 20, 2004
4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m., UCF Arena

Meet with faculty and staff representing UCF’s more than 100 master’s, doctoral, specialist, and certificate programs

For complete details, please visit www.graduate.ucf.edu

Orlando Is Transeastern Territory!
Introducing Our Newest Communities...

A Territory of Choices. A Territory of Value. With Every Lifestyle In Mind.
Call To Secure Your Priority Position: 866-680-4741
Or Email: OrlNews@TranseasternHomes.com
TranseasternHomes.com

Transeastern Homes has many other fine communities located in Orlando and throughout the State of Florida.

A portion of every sale from each community’s Priority Launch will benefit the Children’s Home Society of Florida.

You owe it to yourself and your family to attend one of our Priority Selection Events. You Must Secure A Priority Position To Participate!

Westyn Bay, located near Lake Apopka in Ocoee, introduces The Townhomes At Westyn Bay. The Priority Selection Event is scheduled for November 13 & 14, 2004.* From The $170's To Low $200's.

Savannah Landings is located in East Orlando and offers townhomes with deluxe features, resort-style amenities, and spacious floorplans. The Priority Selection Event is scheduled for October 2 - 4, 2004.* From The $160's To Mid $200's.

Savannah Pines, located just one-half mile east of Savannah Landings, offers townhomes in a picturesque setting with a lushly landscaped pond. The Priority Selection Event is scheduled for October 2 - 4, 2004.* From The $140's To Low $200's.

Victoria Landings, located in East Orlando, offers secure single-family homes in a beautiful setting with great resort-style amenities and a choice of five spacious floorplans. The Priority Selection Event is scheduled for October 16 & 17, 2004.* From The Low $200's To Low $300's.

Victoria Pines, located just one-quarter mile north of Victoria Landings, offers luxury townhome condominium residences in a secure community with resort-style amenities. The Priority Selection Event is scheduled for October 16 & 17, 2004.* From The Low $200's To Low $300's.

Investor restrictions will apply. Pricing and premium locations are subject to change without notice. These prices will increase after the first release to offset increasing labor and building supply costs for future building starts. This advertisement is not an offer to residents of NJ, CT, HI, ID, IL, L.A., NY or any other jurisdiction where prohibited, unless the property has been registered or exemptions are available. All events subject to postponement or cancellation. Make travel arrangements at your own risk.

TRANSEASTERNHOMES.COM
Kid's Nite Out

Now hiring professional caregivers, who love children and need flexible hours. Call 407-828-0920 x 0 for interview.

Central Florida Future

NOW HIRING

CLASSIFIED SALES REPS

Must be motivated to sell, renew and sell classified ads while assisting new and current clients.

20 - 25 hrs. per week.

Phone plus commission.

Fax resumes to 407-447-4556 or EMAIL: classifieds@UCFnews.com

Are you interested in an exciting career?

Are you a current college Freshman or Sophomore?

Do you know what you want to do after graduation?

Qualified Freshmen/Sophomore students enrolled in Air Force ROTC can apply for available scholarships.

Incentives:

Up to $15,000 tuition per year

$510 in textbooks reimbursement per year

Monthly stipend ($250-$400)

Special scholarship programs available for Engineers and Nurses

For more information, please contact Capt. Phil Williams (407) 823-1247 or phatemond@mail.ucf.edu

$100 sign on bonus!

- flexible schedules
- guaranteed salaries
- paid training
- weekly paychecks

You make your own schedule day or night with hourly bonuses and commissions. No exp. is necessary, we'll get you up and running with confidence. We offer great opportunities for moonlighters and students. Bilingual is a plus.

Call now and set up an immediate interview @

Orlando 407-243-9400 or UCF Area 407-673-9700

Heathy Men & Women

Opportunity To Participate
In A Clinical Research Study To Evaluate An Investigational Vaccine.

- 18 to 45 years of age
- Not taking any medications
- 12 outpatient visits over 3 weeks

Compensation up to $570 per time & travel

Call today for more information:

(407) 240-7878
Orlando Clinical Research Center
5055 S. Orange Avenue - Orlando - FL 32809
www.ocrc.net

No one knows what the future will bring.

Just keep creating.

Central Florida Future

Visit our Career Fair Booth on Tuesday, September 14.

Opportunities are available in the following areas:

- Computer Science
- Mechanical Engineering
- Math
- Electrical Engineering
- Physics
- Systems Engineering
- Aeronautical Engineering
- Optics

Check out our website at rayjobs.com/campus for further information, including our

Our Campus Recruiting Events:

The power of applied intelligence.

One of the most admired defense and aerospace systems suppliers through worldwide people and technology. Our focus is developing great talent in a world-class research and development environment.

Raytheon
Customer Success is Our Mission
Don’t miss out on interviewing for full-time career opportunities this fall!

All UCF students & alumni must attend a workshop to gain access to job postings and employers recruiting on campus. Learn how to use the GOLD Connection online database, submit your resume and sign up for interviews taking place at Career Services.

Dates and times for the Introduction to Online Job Postings and On-campus Interviewing workshop are available at: www.csel.ucf.edu or call (407) 823-2361.

Career Services & Experiential Learning
Student Resource Center, Bldg. 7G
crc@mail.ucf.edu

---

HELP WANTED: Part Time

Babysitter Needed for 30 month old girl. 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. weekdays. Needs to be screening foroola. Call 407-719-4420 for more info.

LINDSEY TURPIN

HELP WANTED: Part Time

High School Tutor needed to tutor students in science, math, and reading. Call 407-730-5205 for more information.

Crossword

Across

1. Latest management buzzword: 5 letters (Clue: quick reflexes)
2. Ocean behind the United States: 8 letters (Clue: Bahamas)
3. City in France: 6 letters (Clue: Paris)

Down

1. Prefix meaning “in”: 2 letters (Clue: intra)
2. Plant that produces a sweet substance: 9 letters (Clue: sugarcane)
3. Measure of congressional district size: 12 letters (Clue: district)

---

FALL OPENINGS

UCF Career Services & Experiential Learning
Division of Academic Affairs

---

HELP WANTED: Full Time

We Design under Progression: 
Plan, Schedule, Project Details, and more. For new or existing projects.

AUGUST TURPIN

HELP WANTED: Full Time


Crossword

Across

1. Latest management buzzword: 5 letters (Clue: quick reflexes)
2. Ocean behind the United States: 8 letters (Clue: Bahamas)
3. City in France: 6 letters (Clue: Paris)

Down

1. Prefix meaning “in”: 2 letters (Clue: intra)
2. Plant that produces a sweet substance: 9 letters (Clue: sugarcane)
3. Measure of congressional district size: 12 letters (Clue: district)

---

HELP WANTED: Full Time

High School Tutor needed to tutor students in science, math, and reading. Call 407-730-5205 for more information.

Crossword

Across

1. Latest management buzzword: 5 letters (Clue: quick reflexes)
2. Ocean behind the United States: 8 letters (Clue: Bahamas)
3. City in France: 6 letters (Clue: Paris)

Down

1. Prefix meaning “in”: 2 letters (Clue: intra)
2. Plant that produces a sweet substance: 9 letters (Clue: sugarcane)
3. Measure of congressional district size: 12 letters (Clue: district)

---

HELP WANTED: Full Time

High School Tutor needed to tutor students in science, math, and reading. Call 407-730-5205 for more information.

Crossword

Across

1. Latest management buzzword: 5 letters (Clue: quick reflexes)
2. Ocean behind the United States: 8 letters (Clue: Bahamas)
3. City in France: 6 letters (Clue: Paris)

Down

1. Prefix meaning “in”: 2 letters (Clue: intra)
2. Plant that produces a sweet substance: 9 letters (Clue: sugarcane)
3. Measure of congressional district size: 12 letters (Clue: district)

---

HELP WANTED: Full Time


Crossword

Across

1. Latest management buzzword: 5 letters (Clue: quick reflexes)
2. Ocean behind the United States: 8 letters (Clue: Bahamas)
3. City in France: 6 letters (Clue: Paris)

Down

1. Prefix meaning “in”: 2 letters (Clue: intra)
2. Plant that produces a sweet substance: 9 letters (Clue: sugarcane)
3. Measure of congressional district size: 12 letters (Clue: district)

---

HELP WANTED: Full Time

High School Tutor needed to tutor students in science, math, and reading. Call 407-730-5205 for more information.

Crossword

Across

1. Latest management buzzword: 5 letters (Clue: quick reflexes)
2. Ocean behind the United States: 8 letters (Clue: Bahamas)
3. City in France: 6 letters (Clue: Paris)

Down

1. Prefix meaning “in”: 2 letters (Clue: intra)
2. Plant that produces a sweet substance: 9 letters (Clue: sugarcane)
3. Measure of congressional district size: 12 letters (Clue: district)

---

HELP WANTED: Full Time


Crossword

Across

1. Latest management buzzword: 5 letters (Clue: quick reflexes)
2. Ocean behind the United States: 8 letters (Clue: Bahamas)
3. City in France: 6 letters (Clue: Paris)

Down

1. Prefix meaning “in”: 2 letters (Clue: intra)
2. Plant that produces a sweet substance: 9 letters (Clue: sugarcane)
3. Measure of congressional district size: 12 letters (Clue: district)
Interested in becoming the next Mr., UCF or Miss UCF? Then come to Student Union room 208 and sign up to audition from 8-11 pm on September 27 and 28. Please come prepared with a brief description of your platform (Miss Contestants only), and a 2 minute talent routine (all). For more info check the website:
http://www.osa.ucf.edu/missucf/home/html

Wednesday, September 15
12-3pm Hispanic Awareness Month Kick Off at the Reflecting Pond (Rain location: SU Pegasus DEP).

Thursday, September 16
11am-2pm MASS/MSC Fall Welcome, Student Union, Pegasus Ballroom.

Don’t Forget!
Sign up for your chance to go on the SGA Medieval March to Penn State for the UCF vs. Penn State football game September 18. Log on to www.sga.ucf.edu for your chance to win!